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YOUR ASSURANCE OF QUALITY®

MTX was formulated to provide men with maximum testosterone support.  MTX’s innovative and 
evidence-based formula is driven by the premier patented ingredient Mytosterone®.  Mytosterone® 
has been shown in published rigorous clinical studies to significantly increase testosterone levels in 
healthy men.  MTX delivers clinically validated doses of Mytosterone® along with powerful synergis-

®

†

due to decreased production within the body.  This physiological phenomenon generally begins in 

levels in males can play a significant role in weight management and athletic performance. 

MTX delivers the full clinically validated dose of Mytosterone® per daily serving. Mytosterone® is a 
patented and branded premier ingredient proven in published rigorously conducted clinical trials to 

estradiol levels in healthy males.  Mytosterone® is so effective that clinical results were seen in as 
® has also been reported to inhibit the enzyme 

†

neuroendocrine tissues and the male testes.  D-Aspartic Acid is a different form the proteinogenic 

† 
® Piper nigrum L) and contains 

® enhances the body’s natural thermogenic activity.†

Size: |     Serving Size: Servings Per Container:  
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ADVANCED CLINICAL TESTOSTERONE SUPPORT†



TARGET MARKET
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Size: |     Serving Size: Servings Per Container:  

Directions: 

Other Ingredients: 

WARNING:  

-

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN. 
STORE IN A COOL, DRY PLACE AWAY FROM MOISTURE AND SUNLIGHT. ALWAYS KEEP TIGHTLY 
SEALED. 

ALLERGY INFORMATION:

Mytosterone® 

BioPerine® 
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RECOMMENDED STACK

KEY REFERENCES

-

MTX

† 

MTX 
MTX  
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Primary: Male athletes seeking to optimize 
testosterone levels to maximize muscle growth, 
strength, and recovery.
Secondary: Males seeking a safe and effective 
formula to address the age-related declines in 
testosterone levels.

– Supercharged hormone support by stacking MTX 
with 2TX.  Both products provide different patented ingredients 
and, when combined, will optimize testosterone levels by 
multiple physiological pathways.

Suggested Cycle: 
Min. Cycle: 
Max. Cycle: 
Off Cycle: 
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